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Ms. Liberty E. Asis
Ms. Marla V. Cambay

Ferns are part of the plant community throughout the
tropics. From literatures, the fern vegetation of the earth is
composed of about 9,000 species and of which, 94~ are know~
to occur in the Philippines. Ferns love shade and mOisture. TheIr
sizes range from a few millimeters to as big as 12 meters. Ferns
do not produce flowers and fruits. For production, they d~vel~p
spores instead many ferns are terrestrial, others are epIphytIc
(usually on another plant) and a few are aquatic.
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Ferns can be tapped as sOurces of vegetables for human
food. The raw materials can be used for handicraft manufacture;
medicinal and horticultural purposes.
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With this issue, the salient features of the twelve (12)
common ferns are presented and we hope that this will serve as
a good reference material for our readers.
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1112 Common Philippine II
Ferns
Nitong puti, nitong hapon, nito (tag.); Agsam
(earn Sur)' karekai (lsabe!a); kulat (Cavite)

by
Wilma C. Dichoso
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Scientific Name:

Lygodium japonicum
(Thunberg) Swartz

The stem of this fern is a creeping, underground,
bifurcating hairy axis bearing roots on its lower surface
and leaves on its upper surface alternating in two nearly
coincident distichous rows. The roots are long, slender, black,
and branching. The leaves have indefinitely long, twining
monopodial (with a single and continous axis) rachises
upon which are borne alternately dwarf branches, each with
pair of leaflets or pinnae and an abortive bud. The leaves
have unlimited apical growth extending over several years
and capable of attaining great lengths. Venation is often
dichotomous. The pinnae are usually thrice-pinnate on the
lower part.
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The sporangia occur singly not in sori. They are borne
close to the margin on the lower surface of the fertile segments
or spikes where they form two rows and have relatively high
spore output, each producing 256 spores. The spores are
tetrahedral, their walls marked by more or less projecting ridges
but they are perispore-Iess. The upper surface, more robust lip
of the outgrowth takes the character of the lamina with which it
appears to be continuous, the lower lip is membranous.

The leaves act as prehensile (grasping) climbers
reaching considerable heights, hence, the common English
name "climbing fern".
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Nito fern grows well under shaded and moist area. It can
be seen growing under the coconut plantation associated with
other vegetation.

The stem of Nito when mature and sundried are made
into utility baskets, decorative articles (e.g., Christmas wall
decor) and novelty items (e.g., nito plates). Young leaves are
eaten in Java (Ochse 1931).

The generic name Lygodium comes from the Greek
word "Iygodes", meaning "flexible", an allusion to the slender
twining habit of the plant. The specific name "Japonicum"
comes from the word Japan, in honor of that country where
it was found by Carl Peter Thunberg, 1743-1822, a Swedish
botanist who studied the plants of Japan.

2
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pteris vittata has a compact, upright habit attaining up
to 100 em height. The short, stout creeping stem of fern bears
fibrous roots on its lower surface and a cluster of stipitate, oncepinnate, herbaceous fronds on the upper suliace. About 20
to 30 pinnae occur on each side of the longitudinally grooved
rachis. Of these, the tipmost pinnae are the largest and the
lower ones are gradually reduced. Flattened scales densely
cover the stem and stalk, these being smaller and mostly
disappearing upward. The pinnae are smooth, long, and linear
with finely toothed margins, slenderly tapering apices, and
abruptly ending bases appearing as if cut off transversely. The
veins are free and divided into two branches near the midrib.
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The sari on fertile pinnae are continuous along the
margins on each side but do not reach the tip. The spongia are
stalked each with longitudinal and interrupted annulus of 16 to
34 thick cells. The spores are tetrahedral, trilete, and granulose
with distinct equatorial collarlike ridges .
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Important Identifying Features
The scales are lance-shaped with toothlike processes
and rust colored, hence, the English common name "rusty
brake". The word "brake"applies to any large or coarse fern.

This fern usually thrives in humid or moist places, along
creeks and riverbanks.

The word "Pteris" is an ancient Greek name for fern,
derived from the Greek word "Pteron" meaning "wing", from
the prevalent pinnate feathery fronds. The specific name vittata
is derived from the Latin word vittatus bearing vittae, a filler or
a narrow band or ribbon, probably suggested by the long and
narrow pinnae.

The plant is anchored to the substratum by thick fleshy
roots. It has a massive upright, woody, scaly stem on which are
borne large, erect, stipitate and once pinnate fronds. The lower
larger pinnae are sterile and the upper somewhat smaller ones
are fertile. The pinnae are thick, coarse, entire and leathery
with stipitate bases, and blunt or slightly notched, sometimes
terminated abruptly by a distinct tip. Venation is reticulate
with small hexagonal areolae (open spaces enclosed by
anastomosing veins) and no free veins.
The sporangia, together with numerous glandular
hairs, cover the whole nether surface between the margin and

4
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prominent midrib ofthe fertile pinnae. They have no indusial
and are not organized into distinct sori. They are stalked, each
with a longitudinal and interrupted annulus. The spores are
tetrahedral.

This fern thrives along ,and in shallow brackish swamps
and occasionally near hot springs, a habitat not normally
associated with the favorable growth and development of ferns.

The tender young parts are edible (Merrill 1905). The
rhizomes are useful in healing wounds, and are specially used
in healing invertebrate ulcers. The leaves used in topical are
emollient (Guerrero 1921). Often used as ornamental.

The generic name of this fern is derived from two
Greek words "acros" and "stich-us" meaning apex and row,
respectively, reffering to the upper fertile pinnae. The specific
name comes from the Latin word aureus, meaning golden,
probably alluding to the color of the sporangia.

6
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The terrestrial fern is about 60 to 80 cm tall. It has a
short ascending stem bearing dull brownish-yellow to brown,
narrow, needle-like scales. The fronds, which are crowded
together upon the stem, are divisible into stalk, about 30 cm
long, and blades about 30 to 50 cm long. The stalk are scaly at
their bases, and naked handsomely shiny black, and polished
elsewhere. The blades are 2 to 3 pinnate at their bases with
egg-shaped outlines and abundant white powdery material on
their lower surface. The pinnules are distinctly sharply pointed
with free veins. The Sporangia are borne along all veins. They
are exindusiate, stalked each with an annulus of 20 to 24
thickened cells. They produce dark globose-tetrahedral spores
with irregularly, reticulately ribbed perispore.
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KULANTRILYO
Of the severa! cultivated species only Pityrogramma
calomelanos is found in the Philippines. Commonly called silver
fern, this plant is an attractive and popular greenhouse fern.
It is the only well-established introduced fern in the country,
spreading from cultivation about cities and towns.

This fern is terrestrial, thriving from the lowlands to the
mountains in fairly exposed areas.

It is greenhouse fern plant cultivated as ornamental
indoor house plant.

The generic name Pityrogramma is a Greek word
means "bran line", alluding to the powder. The specific name
calomelanos is also a Greek word means "beautiful black"
referring to the color of the stipe.

Maiden-hair fern (Eng; kulantrilyo, Kaika,
Palsik (Tag.)
Scientific Name:

Adiantum philippen$e l..innaeus

This fern has a short, ascending and scaly stem bearing
spirally arranged and compound leaves. The stalk is dark, shiny
and sparsely scaly at the base and may attain a length of up
to 25 em. and th~ lamina up tq ~Q em. The tiP.of the leaf may
terminate into a broadlytri.anguIClrleafle~.orth~ rachis may
be prolonged and, upon reaching the ground, strike roots and
grow into new plants. The scales are small, narrow, and dark
chestnut brown. The lamina is once-pinnate with fragile, stalked
dark green, smooth, dimidiate, and fan-shaped leaflets.
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The veins are free and many times forked. The
sp?rangia ar~ borne in "sori" along the approximate, parallel
veins o~ the .lnner face of sharply rolled marginal lobes. There
are n? Induslal and the sori are protected solely by the reflexed
margins. The flattened sporangia are small with slender stalks
of three rows of cells and have annuli of about 18 thickened
cells. They produce tetrahedral spores.

. It thrives well in shady and moist places, as do most
species of maiden-hair fern.

The fronds in decoction or in syrup are therapeutic
(Guerrero, 1921) and used as an ornamental plant.

Local Name:

Common sword fern (Steiner, 1960):
Bayabang (tag.)

Scientific Name:

Nephrolepis cordofo/fa (linn.) Presl.

Other Information
(Please consult pages 25 and 26 for defenitlon of technical terms)

T~e name Adiantum comes from the Greek word, which
means without ~nd diaenim, which means to wet, meaning
unwett~d, aUu~mg to the way the leaves shed raindrops or
water, I~ b?tamcal writings, Philippine ferns appeared first in
th~ .beglnmn~ of th~ 16th century in a work by James Petiver, a
Bntlsh botamst. Petlver received his specimens from George
Joseph Kamel, a German by birth, who came to the Philippines
asa J~suit prie~t in 1688, and was one of the first person to do
exten~lve botanIcal collections in this country. Of the several
f~rns Included, only Adiantum philippense was embodied in
Llnnaeus 'Species Plantarum'.
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The fern is terrestrial. The stem is short, upright and
scaly, producing a tuff of fronds and numerous structures which
function as runners and roots. The runners are leafless. The
fronds are borne in many series, once-pinnate with distinct stalk
and blades, the former up to 50 em long and the latter up to 150
cm long. The stalk and rachises are essentially without hairs. In
general, the leaflets measure up to 11 em long and 10 to 15 mm
broad. They are truncate and have hooked hairs on the upper
side at their bases. Venation is free.
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The fertile pinnae bears indusiate sori on their lower
surfaces situated beyond the middle to between the margin
near the edge. The indusium are broad, roundish to nearly
kidney-shaped with free margins, fixed by the width of their
bases on the veins' endings. The sporangia are stalked with
conspicuous usually bent or crooked but interrupted annuli. The
spores, as in the other species, are characteristically bilateral,
monotete and perinate.

The ferns are hardy and run into numerous bizzare
malformation and rising to a g~eat height.

Bayabang is a favorite ornamental plant; cultivated in
open places throughout the Philippines.

The generic name comes from the Greek nephrolepis, meaning kidney scale, an allusion to the kidney-shaped
indusium. The specific name "exalta" meaning "raised high",
probably reffering to the lofty or tall habit.

Pako is a terrestrial fern with a creeping stem, stout
black roots on the under surface and upright or ascending tip
on which the compactly situated leaves are borne spirally. It
may reach a height of 1 m or more. The stem bears narrow,
tapering, sparingly toothed dark-brown scales, about 1 em long.
The stem sends out numerous slender stem which produce
new plants at the tip as the plant ages.
The leaves are at least once and usually twice or thricepinnate and the venation is open. The pinnules are smooth
and somewhat leathery with sharply pointed tips, saw-toothed
margins, and bases which are expanded into a blade and
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pinnules are usually fertile on th8 underside with elon.gated
sori, usually that side to'!,jard the midvein or C0$t& with the distal
ends commClliy cUived across the Vs:il. The sporangia possess
slender stalks and vertical ~niii1ii.They produce bilateral,
monolete, and perinate spores.

,
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Important identifying F~~tJres
-rhis species is the most imr;~rtant of edible ferns as
;,uman food.
.

Pako fern grows in wet open places or along streams at
minor altitudes. It is occasionally cultivated in gardens.

The young succulent leaves are eaten as green or
salads. They are often sold in local markets in the provinces.

The generic name Athyn"urn is derived from the
Greek words, a and thureous meaning "without"and "shield",
respectively, reffering to the lack of shield like appearance of
the indusium. The specific name is derived from the Latin word
escu/enturn, edible.

This fern is a huge herbaceous epiphyte growing on the
branches or in the forks of trees at minor or moderate altitudes.
It has an entangled stem with a mass of roots below and erect
flaring leaves from the crown aggregated in a dense turf abo~e,
the whole serving as a means of holding together humus which
collects within the leaves and retain water. Lattice-thickened
scales are present.
The leaves are spiral. They are short-stipitate, leathery,
smooth, lance-shaped with entire margins, sharply pointed tips
and broad bases. They often attain a large size, up to nearly 2
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m long and 60 cm wide. Theveinlets are fine and close, united
along the margin. The sori are elongate running along the line
of the veinlets and covered by true indusial which opens so as
to face the c9Sta or midrib of the fertile segment.
The sporangia are small, each wit~ a long stalk made up
of a single row of cells, and longitudinal and incomplete annulus
with usually 20 to 28 thjckened cells. The spores are bilateral,
monolete with perispore.
.

An entangled stem with a mass of roots below and erect
flaring leave~. from. tile crown 'that serve as a means of holding
together humus which collects within the leaves and retain
water.

Common Name:

This. species is usually seen growing on the branches or
in the fotks ()f trees at minor or moderate altitudes.
.

Family:

Economic Importance

Description:

Iris most comnlonlycLllfivated

as an ornamental piant

c;

Ot~rYl1fQrmation
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The g~,ber'Gname.c()me~ from th~.·Greek wordasp/enon
"!leaning "~pleen-wort", the ~pecificnam~ is a Latil),,word
meaning nest
:'
',.
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Pakpak-Iawin is a large xerophyte and constitutes one
of the major components of our epiphytic vegetation. It forms
along with other epiphytes a veritable aerial garden on the
trunks or twigs of trees. This fern has a creeping, robust, and
fleshy rhizome which is densely clothed with narrow, brown to
blackish, and short-cilliate scales.
The scale leaves are at first green but turn brown with
time. They are about 20 to 30 cm long, sessile, concave,
broadly egg-shaped, and nonspore-producing. They are
coarsely scalloped, reminiscent of oak leaves in shape;
, .'. '
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because of this feature, English speaking people call the plant
"oak-leaf fern".

The scale leaves produce two kinds of fronds: the brown
scale leaves which persist as series of overlapping bractlike
structures that serve as a collecting place of debris and
eventually forms humus. This helps to retain mOisture tor the
plant itself as well as for some other epiphytes, and the green
normal leaves Which carry on photosynthesis and produce
spores.

It usually thrives with other epiphytes (a plant adapted
for life and growth with limited water supply).

Drynaria is from the Greek word drys, oak and Latin
aria, a suffix used in names of genera and groups, these two
words combined mean oaklike; quercifo/ia from the Latin words
querocus meaning oak and foliose meaning leaf.

lsRISE

The plant is a small perennial with slender creeping
rhizomatous stems, divided into distinct nodes and internodes.
The roots and leaves are borne at the nodes, the former on the
lower surface and the latter alternate in two rows on the upper
surface of the stem. The shoot branches freely, as a result of
the developments of buds near the bases of the leaves. Simple
hairs cover the young parts densely. The leaves show circinate
venations as in other ferns. They are compound, each with 4
leaflets at the end of a long stalk resembling thoseofa 4-leaf
clover. The leaflets or pinnae are fan-shaped and smooth
with usually 2, sometimes 3,4,5 or even 7 bean-shaped
reproductive bodies known as sporocarps. These are light
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green and very hairy when young and dark-brown and very
hard when mature, and are strongly resistant to mechanical
injury and to drying out.
The sporocarps have two teeth at their backs near the
point of attachment of their stalk in the median plane, the upper
tooth more prominent than the lower one. The sporocarps
contain 2 rows of elongate sari within, one on each side. Each
sorus is sorrounded by a delicate indusium. Around the sides
of the receptacle are the microsporangia, each containing 32 or
64 microspores at maturity. Thus, Marsilea is heterosporous.

Economic Importance
In Australia, the aborigines use these ferns as food. The
leaves are eaten also by cattle when grass is scarce. Also a
potential garden plant in pools since it grows well in pots and
other containers.
Other Information
The name Marsilea was derived from that of Luigi
Fernando Conti Marsigli, 1638-1730. It was applied by Carl
Linnaeus in honor of this Italian naturalist.

Most ferns are homosporous. The sporocarps open
only in water, splitting along their ventral sides and apices,
the margins spreading, exposing the many sori. A sorus is
sorrounded by mucilaginous ring which expands with the
access of water. The spores are set free by dissolution of the
indusium and sporangial wall. The spores are tetrahedral,
becoming spherical in the later stages of development.
The mega pores are large, ivory white, and ellipsoidal with
hemispherical papillae at their apices. These protuberances
may show trilete markings.

Marsilea crenata is a noxious weed in rice fields in
certain parts of the Philippines. They multiply rapidly under
favorable situations and are known to completely cover paddies
in a short time. They are larger in water or in wet conditions and
dwarf under xerophytic conditions.

It grows in open waste lands, shallow pools, mud holes
and is particularly at home among rice crops in irrigated muddy
fields. It also grows well in pots.
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Pakong kalabao (Tag.): Giant fern (Eng.)
Scientific Name:

Angiopteris pa/miformis (Cav.) Chr.

This fern has rhizome of 26 cm or more in diameter. The
stipe has a 100 cm long, smooth, green with scattered whitish
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streaks, more or less covered with appressed soft small brown
scales and hairs when young. The scales are 14 mm long and
0.5 mm wide, stipule-like outgrowth is 5 em long and 7 em
wide. The lamina has 147 em long and 139 em wide; bipinnate;
rachises green, sparsely scaly and hairy like the stipe especially
on the lower surface.
The pinnule is 13 cm long and 1.8 cm wide, the lower
ones stalked, the stalks swoilen and fleshy, the upper ones
sessile, usually broadly rounded or cuneate at the base, the
basiscopic sides are usually rounded and approaching the
rachis a little nearer than the more cuneate acroscopic side,
edges parallel for most of their serrate but not coarsely. The
veins are simple or forked, nearly at right angles to the costa.
The sori are about 0.6 mm from the edge with usually 12
sporangia.

It is giant fern with leaves that are large and trunk as tall
as a human being.

This fern is terrestrial, growing along streams, trails and
edges of open areas in the forest.

The croizers or fiddleheads are eaten as component
of stew. The trunk can be used as drift wood for ornamental
purposes.

This fern originates from Indochina and Formosa and
Guam. In the Philippines, it can be found in Batanes Islands, in
Mt. Matutum. South Cotabato and in Mt. Makilin
La
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The rhizome of hagnaya is creeping or climbing, about
5-7 mm in diameter, bearing roots on all sides, green, scaleless
when mature. the growing apex (and very youn~l fronds) are
covered with imbricating dark-brown peltate scales with thin
pale margins; these scales are later deciduous. The fronds are
dimorphic, distant, borne on sides of the rhizome. It has sterile
fronds with stipes of 15-20 cm long. The rachises are slightly
grooved on the upper surface. The laminae is simply pinnate;
the pinnae are 8-15 pairs plus a similar terminal pinna.
It has a colorless pellucid, sharply and irregularly serrate
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margins; smooth shining surfaces, the lower part is paler than
the upper portion; the veins pellucid, at a broad angle to the
midrib, straight, simple or forked, arising from the outer veins
of a series of very narrow areoles on either side of the midrib.
The spores are bilateral, colorless, translucent, and without
peripore.

This fern is distinguished by its rather coarse climbing or
scrambling habit. Its pinnate sterile fronds have broad leaflets.
The upper fertile fronds are with narrow leaflets.

It is climbing fern found in thickets. usually in swampy
places near the sea.
Economic Importance
.
The young growing tIpS and young fronds are eaten raw
.
or cooked into salads (Merrill 1905). The t.ough stems, which
are about 4 m long, are widely used for tying together the parts
of fish traps or other structures that are on salt water (Merrill
..
.
1905). It is a raw matenal for making rope, and occasionally for
making baskets.

This fern is common in the Philippines usually under
coconut plantations in association with other vegetation.

facing, or in the side toward the apex
to connect or join
- a ring or cluster of much thickened cells
of sporangium which acts as spring to
expel the mature spores
towards the base of the frond
Basiscopic
- having two sides
Bilateral
Bifurcating
- division into two branches, parts or
aspects; point at which division occurs
Caudex
- stem; with a taillike structure
- rounded coiled
Circinate
- a plant structure with a coiled end
Croizers
dividing into two parts
Dichotomous
- in two vertical series 9f rank
Oistichous
- plant derives its existence & nutrient
Epiphyte
from the air & rain and grows usually on
another plant
- living on the surface of plants
Epiphytic
E . d . t
- sorus without indusium, naked
Xln USia e
Fiddlehead
- one of the unfurling fronds of same
young fern that often eaten as greens
F
d
- the leaf of fern
ron s
Grandular
- having the characteristics or function of
a gland
covered by minute grains of hardened
material
Herbaceous epiphyte - a plant that d~rives its existence and
nutrients from the air and rain and
grows usually on another plant
produce two kinds of spores
Heterosporous
- produce one kind of spores
Homosporous
- special flap like membranous structures
Indusium
the expanded part of foliage leaf
Laminae

Acroscopic
Anastomosing
Annulus
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Lofty
Monolete
Monstrosity
Nether
Noxious
Pinnules
Pellucid
Pinnae
Perinate
Prehensile
Rachis

Reminiscent
Rhizome
Sessile
Sari
Sporangia
Sporocarp
Stipe
Succulent
Terrestrial
Tetrehedral
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- rising to a great height
- laesura is a single elongate aperture in
the exine
- malformation
- lower part
- harmful
- one of the ultimate divisions of a twice
pinnate leaf
- reflecting light evenly from all surfaces
- leaflets
- of spores, having a perinium. a third
layer outside the entire & exine
- grasping or seizing
- main axis of a compound frond; the
elongate structure to which the pinnae
are attached
- remind
- stem
- permanently attached or established
- clusters of dot like structures on the
underside or margin of the fronds
- spore capsules
- specialized capsules spore bearing
bodies, as in Marsilea, Azalia
- stalk
- full of vitality, freshness, or richness
- growing on land
- equilateral pyramid with triangular
base, spore shape after development in
a tetrad
- condition where each spore of a tetrad
is in contact with the three other spores
of the same tetrad during development,
so that the laesural arms separate one
contact surface from the other on the
proximal surface

Venation
Verrucose
Vulnerary
Xerophyte

- system of veins
_ covered with warty elevations
- useful in healing wounds
_ a plant adapted for life and growth
with a limited water supply

A Project of the Science Education Center UP 1971. Plants of
the Philippines.
Blanco, M. 1837. Flora de Filipinas, ed. 1 Manila: Plana y Cia.
Brown, W.H. 1920. Minor Products of the Philippine Forests.
Vol. 1-3, Manila: Bur. Print.
Foxworthy, F.W. 1911. Philippine Gymnosperms. Philipp. J. Sci.
Merrill. ED 1905. A review of the identifications of the species
described in Blanco's Flora de Filipinas. Gov't. Lab. Pub!.,
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Research Information Senes on Ecosystems, popularly
known as RISE. is a compilation of the most recent
and relevant information to provide technical support
to major programs of the DENR particularly on
reforestation, rehabilitation of degraded areas, upland
development and coastal zone management
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REMINDER TO OUR DEAR READERS

To properly update our mailing list, we request you to provide
us with new information on your present address, if necessary.
Please inform ERDB through the:
The Circulation Officer
Email: f1orapalicpic@yahoo.com
Ecosystems Research and Development Bureau
College 4031, Laguna

